Scoil an Spioraid Naoimh – Senior Primary
Principal’s message
We are now three weeks in our new school building, and it feels like home! We have settled in very
well. Drogheda Men’s sheds are making more buddy
benches for our yard space and we have our new cycle racks
installed, with over 50 pupils cycling to school now.
A program of fun learning activities for the children is
underway with basketball, cycle safety, drama, and GAA.
We now also have a movement station in the school where
the children can undertake mini workouts to enhance their
physical well-being.
The Staff have embarked on further training in Digital
Technology and we hope to have a suite of iPads for all classes in term 3. The Staff are continuing to
upskill in the area of digital portfolio showcase spaces for the pupils to publish their projects and
reflect on them.
We had two wonderful ceremonies of Confirmation on 29th March. The weather smiled on us and the
feedback from our families is that they enjoyed a very special day. We celebrated Seachtain na Gaeilge
with an art competition and the pupils learning songs as gaeilge. It is simply amazing to hear the sound
of music and children’s singing filling the corridors and classrooms once again.
We feel very privileged to have
welcomed some Ukrainian families to
our School Community. It has
generated great excitement amongst
the children who are eager to help
their new classmates settle into our
school. A Ukranian google translation
button is now available on our school
website www.ssnlaytown.ie. The
children have been really busy with their creative skills this past week with Ukranian banners and
bunting and wonderful Easter artwork - all adorning the corridors and classrooms. We ended the
week on a sweet note with our PA Bake sale – thank you to parents for your support and to the Parents
Association for organizing – it was a great success!
On behalf of the Staff, the Board of Management and the Parents Association, we wish you all a
lovely Easter break. (pic: children from Ms Carroll’s 4th class with their eggscellent egg carton Easter
creations!).

Confirmation Day was a wonderful day
of celebration for the children in our 6th
classes and their families. We had two
lovely ceremonies in the afternoon –
our thanks to Bishop Tom Deenihan and
Fr Denis. A special word of thanks to
our wonderful SNA team who as always
assisted with the artwork – it made such
a wonderful display in the church.
(Pictured are Ms Kilcoyne and Ms
Brassils’ classes).
The
children
continued
their
Confirmation celebrations on the
Friday with delicious Confirmation
cakes and yummy Pizzas – thank you to
the PA!.
We
now have a new dedicated
stretch and exercise area as
well as movement break
exercises displayed all along
our new wide corridors – which
means that children who need
additional breaks are well accommodated, with the able assistance
of our SNA team who supervise program.
Body and mind is catered for in
our school – as we also have our
new Sacred Space set up which
reminds us of the importance of prayer and time for reflection in
our busy modern lives. Many thanks to Ms Vaughey.
Parents Association Bake Sale – our favourite fundraiser!
Our wonderful
PA volunteers
really had their
work cut out for
them
on
Thursday with our Cake Sale – the fabulous smells
wafting down the corridors from the mountains of
cakes and sweet treats! Thank you so much to all of
our wonderful parents and guardians for the lovely
baked and bought treats! (pic: PA Ladies - Fiona,
Susan, Michelle, Mary and Cathy – doing Trojan
work at the Bake Sale – thank you ladies!)

Welcome to our new pupils from Ukraine
Our staff and children really pulled out all the stops
to offer a hearty SSN welcome to our new pupils
from Ukraine and their families. The children were
busy making bunting and flags in advance of the visit
and
they
are

excited at the opportunity to make yet more friends.
Special thanks to members of staff and children who
are helping with communications with the children.
Ms Kirk’s 6th class demonstrating their baking skills! Cycle Safety lesson in progress for Mr Whelehan’s
3rd class! Ms Kearney’s 3rd class - Celtic Knot artwork.

All the children took part in the
Seachtain
na
Gaeilge
poster
competition.
There
was
some
wonderful artwork created - Ebe, Freya
& Holly were the winners in Ms.
Kearney's class. Comhghairdeachas!

